Mystery red haze and orange sun over Singapore

A legendary song that the British composer John Disney has composed is to be played in a concert in Singapore next month.

Disney, who has composed several songs for the British music industry, is well known for his catchy melodies and easy listening tunes. His latest composition, "Orange Sun," is said to be inspired by the warm, sunny day in a tropical country.

The concert, which will take place at the Victoria Concert Hall on June 15, is expected to attract many music lovers from all over the world. In fact, tickets for the event have already sold out, and there is a long waiting list.

Disney's other compositions, such as "Red Sky at Morning," have been widely praised by critics and audiences alike. His music is known for its uplifting melodies and positive messages, making it a popular choice for concerts and performances.

Disney has been active in the music industry for several years, and his works have been featured in various films and television shows. He is currently working on a new composition, which he hopes to release later this year.

A general view of the city centre, enveloped in haze at about noon yesterday.

REFRIGERATOR WEEK
at Courts!

Keep it cool with Courts - it's Refrigerator Week. Choose from a range of high quality designs made only for Courts in Singapore by a famous maker on special contract. Quality at lower prices and Courts Easiest Terms!

125 litre budget refrigerator. With frozen food compartment, adjustable shelves, roomy door storage, interior light and many features rarely found at this low price!

$91
and 18 monthly payments $11.30
(Cash price $155)

At Courts you get everything... The largest selection. The best price. The finest design. The best quality. Excellent service, and the Easiest Credit Terms.

Courts
86-90 Orchard Road, Singapore 9. Tel: 797944
FREE DELIVERY IN SINGAPORE

Firm wins contract for TAS extension

Murnau-Werke AG, a major competitor in the world market, has won a contract for the extension of the TAS plant in Singapore. The contract is worth $12 million, and will see the company install new machinery and equipment to increase production capacity.

The contract is a significant boost for Murnau-Werke AG, which has been facing tough competition from other companies in the industry. The company's CEO, Dr. Karl Murnau, said that the contract is a testament to the company's commitment to innovation and excellence.

"This is a major milestone for our company," said Dr. Murnau. "We are proud to be working with TAS, a company that has a long history of producing high quality products. We are confident that this contract will help us to continue our growth and success in the industry."